CT420
CASHTRAK™ 420 SERIES
Dual Validator Deposit Safes
With Manual Drop Compartment
CASHTRAK™ 420 SERIES

LEADING DESIGNER AND MANUFACTURER OF CASH MANAGEMENT TECHNOLOGIES

SECURITY
- Insert all high value currency for each retail transaction
- Patent-pending rolled hinged doors
- Wrap-around doors to eliminate pry-attacks
- Full surround bolt capture system
- Fully encrypted communications

SERVICEABILITY
- Patented dedicated service door that prevents cash access
- Serviceable modules can be easily swapped without tools
- High reliability, robust user interface and solid state control electronics
- Real-time performance data communicated from safe

SIMPLICITY
- Assignable one-touch cashier buttons
- Automatic tracking of deposits by user, shift and end of business day
- Convenient standard report generation
- Seamless data connections to many popular web portals

FEATURES | STANDARD | OPTIONS / ACCESSORIES
--- | --- | ---
Power | 120/240AC internal supply | Internal Battery: Communications Internal Battery: Full operation
Locks | High security Medeco key locks | Patent-pending wall-mounted integrated smart electronic locks (ETSEL)
Communications | Serial RS232 POS output | Internal cellular modem Ethernet
Printer | 24VDC printer power supply port, DB9 data port | Thermal printer Printer shelf
User Interface | Spill resistant, slideable membrane keypad with OLED display | Backroom only - remote interface
Validators | CPI SCN66 single note feeder | CPI SCN66 30 note bunch feeders SCN83/85 international currency feeder
Cassette | 1200 note latch opening | 2200 note* latch opening (adds depth, weight) Key locks (common / unique)
Envelope | 5” X 1/2” opening with anti-fishing defense | Slot door with electronic lock
Miscellaneous | Tethered service light Mop guard base plate | Electronic card reader Locking power cord

LEADING DESIGNER AND MANUFACTURER OF CASH MANAGEMENT TECHNOLOGIES

13” wide (33cm)
31” tall (78cm)
24” deep (61cm)
18” deep (46cm)
265 lbs (120 kg)
220 lbs (100 kg)